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Congratulations to all the competitors who gave brilliant performances at the 2019 Carmel College Sports Day. The 
sunny weather added to a wonderful afternoon of races and some excellent individual and team performances. St 
Aidan’s were this years clear winners. Well done St Aidan’s. St Cuthbert’s were second and St Bede’s were in third 
place. The whole school supported the athletes and enjoyed ice-cream as they cheered for their peers. 

SPORTS DAY
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Benjamin Hartop and Katie McLeish represented Carmel College at the Echo Arena Auditorium, Liverpool to take part in the National 
Youth Congress on the theme of the Eucharist. The morning was opened by singing led by Jo Boyce and worship led by the 
Archbishop of Liverpool, Archbishop Malcolm McMahon. Following this were testimonies and contributions from the guest speakers, 
Cardinal Nichols and Katie Prejean. Following lunch, attendees were split into age-appropriate streams, such as the Salesian stream, 
where attendees learned about the Salesian faith, who Don Bosco is, what impact the Salesians have on the community, and how we 
should inspire ourselves and others with our faith. Finally, everyone was in worship and adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.

ADOREMUS – COME LET US ADORE!

END OF YEAR MASS

YOUTH SVP

YEAR 9 AND 10 RETREAT

The Youth SVP prepared and coordinated a moving Liturgy based on the Stations of the Cross. They involved all Mini Vinnies 
groups from within Carmel Education Trust and the adult SVP conference. Following this prayerful meditation at St Augustine’s 
RC Church, we moved into the Parish Centre where students had prepared a buffet and party to celebrate the upcoming 
Feast of St Patrick. Our SVP members were the DJ’s and provided activities for the younger Mini Vinnie members. 

90 Year 9 and 10 students took 
part in their annual retreat. As we 
were on retreat during the season of 
Lent, we focused on God’s ‘Relentless 
Love’. As Bishop Robert had just been 
recently installed as the Bishop of Hexham 
and Newcastle, students from Carmel took 
part in the Source Youth event on 
the Wednesday evening. The evening 
included Exposition and Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament and witness given by 
a seminarian training for the priesthood. 
All students had an uplifting experience and
were a credit to the College. Students are 
already looking forward to next year’s
retreat! 

You will find the word ‘Love’ is found 538 times in the Bible. Jesus spends much of 
the Gospel reiterating the fact that God loves each person as if he were the only 
person on the planet. When asked about the 10 Commandments and the other 
religious laws found in the Old Testament, Jesus states, “You shall love the Lord 
your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind.’ This 
is the greatest and first commandment. And a second is like it: ‘You shall love your 
neighbour as yourself.’ On these two commandments hang all the law and the 
prophets.”  

The Bible is a story of Love.  The story begins with God’s love for His creation
and His desire that all the world would come to live in His light. The 
story continues with Prophets reminding people of God’s love and their need to love 
God and their neighbour. Time after time, people turned away from this love and went 
their own way. God constantly called His people back. This love was so strong that Jesus 
was prepared to die on the Cross so that we might come to have a real relationship with 
Him. This theme of ‘Love one another as I have loved you’ has been the focus of our 
Worship throughout the year and will be the basis of our End of Year Mass. Students 
are busy preparing artwork, liturgical dance, readings and a reflection video for our 
Mass to celebrate God’s love that has been moving and shaping us this academic year. 

30 members of the SVP brought fun and laughter to the residents of The Gardens Care Home, Darlington on 19th June. Following 
Mass, students walked the short distance armed with a Bingo Machine, special quiz sheets and colouring materials along with small 
wooden crosses and greetings cards that had been created by students participating in the Faith in Action Masterclass. Students 
spent the afternoon interacting with and supporting the residents in the games. It was wonderful to see the students engaging with 
and bringing such joy to the residents, some of whom do not receive regular visits from their families. 
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At Easter over forty members of  Carmel College travelled on the 23rd annual pilgrimage to 
Lourdes. It was an incredible experience of community, service and friendship. All students 
had the opportunity to serve young pilgrims in the family groups. One highlight was 
introducing the children to their new Carmel Teddy Bears at the Teddy Bears’ picnic. An 
active role was taken in the Masses, prayer services and especially for the Story of St
Bernadette which was led entirely by Carmel students. Each day, as well as the HCPT 
services, we had times of prayer and reflection as a College Group.

The pilgrimage was a profound week for staff and students who reflected on the theme 
“God’s love is the best love”. We took time to pray for all members of the Carmel College 
community and would like to thank you for your support of the pilgrimage. Your kindness 
enables us to serve the thousands of children that benefit from this very special pilgrimage 
with Our Lady. A group of Carmel 702 joined the Darlington Circle of the Catenian 
Association for dinner on 11th June at the Blackwell Grange Hotel to say thank you for the 
generous donations made to make our pilgrimage possible. The students prepared a fitting 
presentation with photographs, reflecting on their life-changing pilgrimage to Lourdes.

GOD’S LOVE IS THE BEST LOVE! 
CARMEL 702’S 23RD ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES 

Joshua Glendenning “There is a whole world out there that needs the light of Lourdes. We all need it. It’s the light of God’s love! We 
sometimes need a taste of Heaven to realise how broken the world truly is. Lourdes was my taste of Heaven, and now I know that 
Jesus wasn’t wrong when He said “The harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few”. There are so many people that don’t realise 
how much they need that unconditional, unmerited love. It’s our job to tell them. It’s our job to love them. Because then, we won’t 
be desperate to go back to Lourdes. We’ll have made our own Lourdes here. This little light of mine, I’m going to let it shine.”

FESTIVAL OF CHOIRS
On Thursday 13th June, the John Caden Hall was once again filled with the sound of music from our third annual “Festival of 
Choirs”. A sell-out audience listened to a huge range of music from the traditional Zulu song Si Njay Njay, through West Side Story to 
Hamilton. Carmel’s own senior choir was joined by the choirs from St Teresa’s, Holy Family, St Bede’s, St Augustine’s, St William’s 
(Trimdon), St Mary’s (Barnard Castle) and, joining us for the first time this year, St Joseph’s (Norton). The evening raised 
around £1500 for Carmel’s Project Peru, which will be taking 24 sixth-formers out to Iquitos in Summer 2021 to work 
with The Peru Mission, contributing to the bettering of conditions for the disadvantaged poor of Peru. If anyone is
interested in sponsoring the project or has any other fundraising ideas, please contact Tony Graham or Joanne Turver at Carmel. 
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ESPORTS AT CARMEL COLLEGE
Carmel launched an e-sports club this year, a really exciting addition to the 
extra-curricular activities we provide for students from Year 8 to Year 13.  
Our students can play League of Legends, Overwatch, Sims, Fortnite, Guild 
Wars and Rocket League so far and we are hoping to add more games in 
September.  The club is very popular and well attended every lunchtime 
which has been superb for our first year.  Alongside our own club, the 
British Esports Association launched a Championship for schools this year 
and Carmel entered teams in both seasons this year.  With a total of 6 teams 
altogether, we were delighted that most of the teams reached at least the 
semi-final stage in their game.  We were thrilled that our Season 1 Rocket 
League team, James Garbutt, Carter Atkinson, Cameron Clayton and Piotr 
Krawiec won Season 1.  The highlight of the year was our school trip to i64, 
an annual esports festival at the National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham, 
to watch James, Carter and Piotr play off against the Season 2 winners.  
After a very exciting match, our students were crowned national 2018-19 
winners and brought back a beautiful trophy which sits proudly in Carmel’s 
trophy cabinet. We will be entering another three teams in Season 3 of the 
Championships.  These will start in September 2019 so, if you want to 
represent Carmel, get a team together and come to MA8 at lunchtimes to 
play.  We will also run a trip to i65 so watch out for trip letters during the
Autumn term. 

OXBRIDGE SUCCESS

Following a rigorous process of entrance exams and interviews 
three of our Year 13 students have been successful in securing 
conditional offers at two of the most prestigious universities in 
the country. From left to right, Jonathan Hopkins will be reading 
Engineering at the University of Cambridge, Laura Bradby will 
be reading Mathematics at the University of Oxford and Max 
Kaufmann will be reading Computer Science at the University 
of Cambridge. 

MATHS FEAST

8 students from Year 10 travelled to Middlesbrough earlier this 
year to participate in Maths Feast, organised by the Advanced 
Mathematics Support Programme.  Teams of 4 students work 
together using their skills and knowledge to complete several 
rounds of problems - no calculators, rulers, protractors, 
compasses allowed! It was a thoroughly enjoyable day for both 
Carmel’s teams.  

FUNDING FOR FREE SCHOOL MEALS

In April we were visited by the BBC News team who were here to report on the new way that funding for Free School Meals is 
allocated onto the accounts for children. At Carmel we allow money that has not been spent on any one day to be kept on the 
account to allow pupils to have access to the funding over time and give them a greater ownership of how they spend their allowance. 
This initiative is part of a greater campaign organised by Citizen UK and we are delighted to be one of the only schools in the
country embracing this change. 
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THE YOUNG’UNS AND BBC TEES 
In March, Year 10 students were chosen to attend a performance of The 
Ballad of Johnny Longstaff, a show written and performed by the North-East’s 
three-time BBC Radio 2 Folk Award winners. The Young’uns at 
Middlesbrough Town Hall. The Ballad of Johnny Longstaff is the story of
one man’s adventure from begging on the streets in the 
north of England to fighting against fascism in the Spanish Civil 
War, taking on the Hunger Marches and the Battle of Cable 
Street. It’s a timely, touching and often hilarious musical adventure 
following the footsteps of one working class hero who witnessed 
some of the momentous events of the 1930s. Shortly after the 
performance, the band came into College to talk to some of those who 
attended the show and to ask them about its relevance in the modern 
world. Students were recorded and their thoughts and views were included 
in a special recording for BBC Tees which was aired over the Bank Holiday 
weekend in May. 

THE BIG PROJECT

Carmel Students wowed again with exceptional enterprise and innovation in this year’s Big Project. As part of the careers programme 
at Carmel, students are invited to take part in a year-long project working with Jacobs to create ambitious and big projects 
that address real needs. This year the focus was how artificial intelligence and the 4th industrial revolution could improve the way 
we live or work.  Teams worked with Jacobs mentors and had support on the legal aspects of their projects from the Endeavour 
Partnership. Harvey & Hugo provided teams with advice about PR, marketing and social media.  The Big Project Final took place at 
Carmel in June. Judges from Tees Valley Combined Authority, Jacobs, Harvey & Hugo and The Endeavour Partnership had the very 
difficult decision to crown this year’s winning team.  Sara Crawshaw, Assistant Vice Principal said, “ The quality of ideas and how
teams have worked together and used advice from various sectors has been exceptional. Everyone who has been involved
this year should be really proud of their achievements”.

HEALTHY MINDED  
Margaret Doyle, Learning Support Officer, accepted 
congratulations from Dame Sue Bailey at the Schools 
North East Annual Healthy Mind Conference. The project 
acknowledged  the work students have done to inform school 
action planning. A group of Year 10 students offered their
views  about what helped or hindered their mental health 
and wellbeing in various aspects of their lives. These
themes have then directly influenced our School 
Action Plan for mental health and well being.  

CARMEL EDUCATION TRUST
The growth of Carmel Education Trust continues 
in line with the Diocesan Plan and Trust colleagues 
continue to work on the conversion of St William’s in Trimdon, St 
Teresa’s in Darlington and three other  primary schools in 
Billingham which are an existing academy of St Thomas of 
Canterbury MAT. 
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MORE ABLE MASTERCLASSES

STAFF EASTER CANDLES

ROME
Work from GCSE and A level art, textiles 
and photography students was displayed 
in the art department  to celebrate the 
success of all their hard work and 
dedication. Thank you to all families 
and carers who came to proudly support 
the talent and creativity achieved 
by our students. Well done to all students 
and we wish you every success in 
the future.

ART EXHIBITION

In the Spring term, two groups of Year 
7 pupils were given the opportunity to 
enrich their French-learning experience 
with a 5-day residential visit to St. Omer, 
France. The 70 pupils, our biggest group 
to date, experienced a rich cultural 
programme, which included visits to a 
chocolate factory a bakery, a sea-life centre, 
a traditional market and a historical 
fortified town. At night, pupils were 
able to try out some of France’s most 
famous culinary traditions with activities 
such as snail tasting and a crêpe-making 
workshop. The highlight of their stay 
was without a doubt the day trip to Paris, 
during which they enjoyed a tour of
the city on a riverboat and a 
visit of the Arc-de-Triomphe. 

FRENCH TRIP

A group of 76 students and staff visited Rome for their annual pilgrimage during the 
Easter holidays. An exciting addition to the visit this year was an extended journey 
to spend three nights in the beautiful city of Sorrento. The whole trip was incredible 
and the students were exemplary. Every day was full of joy, laughter and adventure, 
and everyone immersed themselves fully in a jam packed itinerary where we walked 
just over 55 miles in the week! From dramatic gladitorial snapshots and tours in the 
Coliseum to climbing to the top of the basilica at St Peter’s, students explored Rome 
with confidence and ease, eating lots of pizza and ice-cream on the way! Then off to 
Sorrento which included taking the long walk up to the top of Vesuvius along with 
a boat ride around the magical island of Capri. The whole experience was a “once 
in a lifetime” visit with a very special group who were an absolute privilege to take 
away. 

On Tuesday 30 April, the College staff 
communinty gathered together to celebrate
the Season of Eastertide with a time of prayer 
and friendship. Staff in all departments 
had designed and created a special Easter 
candle and prayer card, based upon our 
liturgical theme for the year ‘Love one 
another’. It was wonderful to see the 
different gifts and talents of our staff 
members in creating unique and thoughtful 
contributions to our ‘Candles and Cards’ 
Liturgy. Staff took part in a Liturgy and 
each shared a few words about their 
creations. All have been used in weekly 
Masses this year and will be used in the 
End of Year Mass celebration. The cards 
will be framed and placed in the chapel. 

After a year of masterclasses including; back to the future, christmas crafts, bake off 
and conspiracy theories, we have the last one on social justice. This masterclass has 
enabled pupils to take part in a variety of projects. The group has been reflecting on
different social justice issues in our local communities. Pupils have made gifts and 
cards to take to a local care home as they feel that loneliness is a real problem for
people, especially the elderly. Another issue pupils are very passionate about is our 
environment. Year 7 pupils have organised a number of lunchtime litter picks to try to 
be good stewards of creation in our own College community.  Pupils are also helping
to collect food and toiletries for a local foodbank as well as the Diocesan Refugee 
Service.All pupils have enjoyed having this time to give back to the College community 
and beyond. 
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BLOOD BROTHERS
“I really enjoyed Blood Brothers it was a great experience and 
has made me more excited to properly perform the show.” 
Year 10 student.  14 Performing Arts students from  Year 10, 
11 and 13 went to see ‘Blood Brothers’ at Billingham Forum in 
early March. Students experienced live theatre and watched 
the musical ahead of their own performance of ‘Blood 
Brothers’ as part of the Year 10 course in June this year.  
Students valued this opportunity to see professional theatre 
and said  “...it was an emotional and energetic performance, 
I loved it” “I really enjoyed Blood Brothers because it was 
funny” “...it was a brilliant afternoon and was really 
worthwhile as now we have seen how it is performed.” 

The Smallpiece Trust delivered a fantastic science event for Year 
9 students. It was a day of fun and investigation and all students 
gained a Crest Discovery Award for their work. Students were a 
credit to the school and were all brilliant scientists. 

CREST SCIENCE AWARDS 
Students had the opportunity to Skype a research vessel 
currently in the Antarctic drilling the seafloor in order to learn 
more about our ancient world. Students asked scientists how 
they chose their career and how they got to live their dream. 
Students were inspired by this activity and the range of careers 
and opportunities in the field of science.  

JOIDES RESOLUTION  

STEM mentoring ran by the RTC is coming to an end for this academic Year. The programme involving students partnered with a 
STEM ambassador having bi-weekly sessions based around career pathways has had yet another successful year. Students involved 
enjoyed a celebration evening with their mentors. Thank you to all mentors and the students for their commitment. 

STEM MENTORING 

SAMBA YOUTHQUAKE WORKSHOP

ART EXHIBITION

FRENCH TRIP

Our KS3 Music classes have 
been studying Samba in 
their weekly music lessons 
and have had the privilege of
using authentic samba 
drums. The pupils have spent 
time perfecting their Latin 
groove and working on their 
samba breaks! It’s not often 
that the class can work as 
one large ensemble, so it has 
been brilliant to have the
opportunity to work as one 
group. In our final half term 
before the Summer, years 
7, 8 & 9 will be working in 
smaller groups on a variety 
of pop songs to create their 
own performance - we can’t 
wait!

Year 10 Performing Arts 
students took part in 
drama activities organised 
by Zest - a youth theatre 
company at Darlington’s 
Hippodrome in June. The 
session was to capture 
the voice of young people 
today and will contribute 
to the TeesValley bid for 
City of Culture 2025. 
Students took part in 
several devising exercises 
and worked enthusiastically 
during the workshop. 
Mr Walker said that the 
‘students were an absolute
credit to the College’ . 
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SQUASH CLUB 
Following its Annual Presentation Evening on Friday, several 
Carmel Students, were awarded prizes by Sedgefield Squash 
Club. Matteo and Giacomo Rutherford, Richard Flanagan and 
Michael Peacock all took park in various squash and racquetball 
competitions throughout April. Chiara currently attends St. 
Williams, but will be joining her brothers at Carmel in August.  
All are keen members of the club attended Saturday morning
coaching sessions, with Matteo, Giacomo and Richard competing 
in the adult leagues during the year. 

U-14 FOOTBALLYOUNG CRICKET LEADERS

Sixteen Year 9 students led both the Darlington Primary Schools’ 
Cricket tournament and then the Tees Valley Primary Schools’ 
Final at Feethams, home of Darlington Cricket Club. The young 
leaders scored, umpired and coached throughout the two days 
of very competitive cricket. They were complimented on their
knowledge, organisation, fairness and maturity. A real credit to 
Carmel! 

ROUNDERS

The Year 7 girls went to the rounders schools games
competition and became the winners after a nail biting final 
game where they beat Polam by 1/2 rounder! The 
competition saw fabulous batting skills from the girls as well as 
some great throwing and catching skills to keep the opposing 
teams scores down allowing them to go through to the next 
round of the schools games to represent the town. 

Carmel boys beat off stiff competition at the Durham County Schools’ U15 Pentathlon Championships. The event consists of the 
80m hurdles, shot putt, long jump, high jump and the 800m. Nat Bell had a great competition finishing second and therefore gaining 
county selection. He was backed up well by teammates, Michael Calabro in 9th and Dylan Baines in 11th. Sam Dimelow also did 
really well finishing in 7th place, leading the Carmel B’ team into 3rd place. 

PENTATHLON CHAMPIONS

Three of our Year 9 boys (Josh Oliver, Nat Bell and Dylan 
Baines) represented Darlington District in the Under 14 
Northern districts football final, who won. They have 
represented the district all year. 
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U-14 FOOTBALL

ROUNDERS

TOWN SPORTS CHAMPIONS

EQUESTRIAN SUCCESS
Carmel Equestrian Team has had another very successful year.  
Poppy Carr and Sarah Wilcock competed at the National 
Championships event at Keysoe last year and this was very effective 
preparation for the team’s trip to the qualifiers for this year’s 
National Championships at Greenlands where Sarah Wilcock 
qualified for the championship finals. In Dressage the team came 
second overall at the Northallerton qualifiers in January.  The 
team also went to the qualifiers for the Championship event at 
Hickstead.  Sarah Wilcock, Eleanor Clulow and Megan Stanley 
qualified in first place. Eleanor Clulow, Sarah Wilcock and Beth 
Mitchell qualified at 90cm for the National Championships in 
Show Jumping which will be in October. It’s been really impressive 
how our small team has such great success at regional and 
national events.  If you would like to join us, and have a horse you 
can ride, please see Mrs Atherton for more details. 

BOXING SUCCESS
Sydney Welch is ranked number 2 in the country after getting narrowly outpointed in the final of the National Schoolboy 32-34kg 
Cadets Boxing Championships. After winning several earlier rounds Sydney travelled down to Crawley and won his semi final before 
being narrowly outpointed in the final - winning on 2 judges’ scorecards to his opponents 3. This particular weight division is very 
competitive throughout the country with hundreds of entrants in the earlier rounds. Congratulations!

After a fantastic day of athletics at the Darlington Schools’ Athletics Championship, at the Eastbourne Sports Complex, Carmel 
were crowned Year 7, Year 8, Year 9 and Year 10 champions.  They picked up the boys’ and and girls’ championship trophies and 
won the George Clark cup for the overall championship by 134 points.  Town records were set by Alex Boyer 4.49.0 secs (Year 7 
1500m), Connie Bleasby 20.15m (Year 8 javelin), Nathaniel Bell 37.1 secs (Year 9 300m), Sarah Wilcock 43.8 secs (Year 10 300m) 
and Emma Burgess 29.47m (Year 10 javelin). The overall results were as follows: 1st Carmel 814pts, 2nd Hummersknott 680pts, 3rd 
Longfield 628pts, 4th Polam 511pts, 5th Wyvern 365pts, 6th Education Village 339pts, 7th Hurworth 334pts and 8th 
St Aidans 299pts.
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ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL YEAR FOR TRAINEE TEACHERS
Over 90 primary and secondary trainee teachers, based across the 
North East are coming to the end of their Initial Teacher Training
Programme led by ‘Outstanding’ provider Carmel Teacher Training 
Partnership (Ofsted 2018). They started their journey in September
2018 and have grown to be high-quality Primary and Secondary Teachers. 
One trainee teacher reflected on their past year’s training saying, “The 
past academic year has been such hard work but completely worth it. I 
now feel ready to take my next step into the rewarding career of teaching 
as a qualified teacher”. Each Year Carmel Teacher Training Partnership trains 
Primary and Secondary Teachers right across the North East and are looking 
forward to meet their next cohort of trainees in September 2019. 

Photo by scottakoz.com

POETRY CONNEXTIONS

BOOK FACTOR

LIBRARY COMPETITION

LIZ MILLION VISIT

As part of the Crossing the Tees Festival, 30
students have taken part in a fun creative poetry 
writing workshop to encourage new teenage writers. 
Local performance poet Andy Willoughby worked 
with Year 10 students to create a poem describing 
where they came from. The students produced some 
fantastic work and discovered they have a real talent
for poetry writing. 

Year 6 children from St Bede’s, Holy Family, St 
Augustine’s and St Teresa’s voted for the winner of the 
Book Factor 2019. The children were asked to read 
three books and vote for their favourite. The chosen 
book was Michael Morpurgo’s beautifully written
‘Eagle in the Snow’. All children starting in September 
will be encouraged to read the winning book. Copies 
will be available to borrow from the Learning Resource
Centre. 

Rachel Taplin won our competition to win a family 
swim at the Dolphin Centre. Any student taking a 
book from the Learning Resource Centre between 
20-23 May was  entered into a raffle to win this 
fantastic prize. 

Carmel College were 
lucky enough to receive a 
visit from local illustrator 
and author of children’s 
books, Liz Million. Liz 
visits schools, libraries 
and museums all over the 
world to talk about her 
work and to show people 
how to draw. Students 
from Years 7- 10 were 
given an insight into how 
to become an illustrator, 
as well as step by step 
drawing tuition. 

CARNEGIE AWARD 

 
Eleven students participated in this year’s Carnegie Book Award Shadowing Scheme. The Carnegie Medal is awarded 
annually to the writer of an outstanding book for children.  Those taking part, referred to as ‘Shadowers’, had been tasked with 
reading eight shortlisted titles over a fourteen week period. The judging event took place on 18th June.  Shadowers voted ‘Things 
a Bright Girl Can Do’ by Sally Nicholls and the ‘House with Chicken Legs’ by Sophie Anderson as joint winners. The official winner 
as voted by CILIP (Chartered Institute of Library and Information Professionals) was ‘The Poet X ‘by Elizabeth Acevedo - a novel 
about a fifteen year old girl called called Xiomara, who works through the tension and conflict in her family by writing poetry.  
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PTA

YEAR 12 WORK EXPERIENCECAREERS FAYRE

ERASMUS

Year 12 students took part in a week long work 
experience placement in July. As part of their 
16-18 programme of study, work experience is a 
valuable opportunity to engage with employers 
and the workplace. Placements have been 
generously provided by regional organisations 
and have given students a fantastic insight 
into what careers our young people will pursue.  
Students will be working with CPI, Jacobs, 
Cummins, Darlington Borough Council, Student
loans Company, Avec, BHP law, Fujifilm, 
Oxfam, Ventress Hall, Niven Architects, Vets4Pets, 
NHS and other organisations. Sara Crawshaw,
Assistant Vice Principal said, ‘We have had 
phenomenal support from local businesses 
and their willingness to inspire has been
fantastic. Our students have embraced this
opportunity with real maturity and enthusiasm. 
It has offered really profound learning and will 
support students enormously as they 
consider their next career steps.’ 

Gin Night - Another spectacular night of gin 
tasting delivered by Fever Tree Tonic company. 
Many thanks to our PTA and friends; your
continued support is so very much appreciated.  
Meetings - The PTA Annual General Meeting is 
17th September 6pm, and will begin with a short
liturgy. All welcome.  

Over 100 businesses, organisations, employers, universities, colleges and 
apprenticeship providers gathered at Carmel in May to showcase the various 
careers open to students. Students from Year 10 to 13 and their families were 
invited to attend the fayre that gave them access to a wealth of employers 
and courses all under one roof. Workshops offered talks on student finance, 
how to apply for Cambridge, how to write personal statements, 
apprenticeships. Stalls from the Army, CPI, Cummins, Jacobs, GCHQ, 
Vets4Pets, Morrisons, Network Rail, BHP law, Darlington Building Society 
and many more offered career advice and discussed what their profession
 involved. Universities shared their courses and talked with students about doing 
a degree. A number of very generous parents and alumni volunteered 
their time to share their career and profession with students and were 
inspirational in helping students make the choices for their own career journey.  

Carmel has been working with schools across 
Europe over the last 2 years on an Erasmus 
project about leading school consortia. School 
leaders have worked together, visiting 
each other’s countries and sharing aspects 
of leadership in order to develop a stronger 
understanding of the different school 
systems but also to share best practice. The
project is coming to an end and each study visit 
will be published on a website and case studies 
from each visit will be shared internationally. 
Schools we have worked extensively with are 
Agrupamento de Escolas de Alhandra 
Sobralinhoe & St Joao, Portugal; Federacion 
EFAS La Malvesia, Spain; Ezikova Gimnazia, 
Bulgaia; Peiramatiko Scoleio Panepistimiou. 
The project has brought about deep 
international learning and also established 
new friendships and networks across Europe.  

ATTENDANCE MATTERS
Attendance below 90% is the equivalent of missing 19 days of school; 
which is nearly four weeks per year. Attendance below 80% is the 
equivalent of missing 38 days, which is nearly eight weeks per year and if 
below 90% over both Primary and Secondary school phases, that is equal 
to one full academic year missed!  Please note that penalties/fines may 
be issued for unauthorised absence including holidays taken in term 
time which have not been previously granted by the Principal, due to 
exceptional circumstances.

E-SAFETY
As ever, keeping our children safe from the potential dangers posed by the 
internet and other rapidly-developing technologies is a priority for us as 
teachers and no doubt you as parents/carers. With this in mind, please feel 
free to access  a page on the College website which hosts various links to 
e-safety advice and guidance. About Us -> Safeguarding or directly from the 
following link: http://carmel.org.uk/about-us/e-safety/.

FAMILY SUPPORT
Families whose financial or personal situation has recently changed please 
contact Mrs L. Hunter  should you wish to discuss in confidence any support 
that may be available. 

UNIFORM WANTED
As we approach the end of term, many of you will be thinking about
clearing out wardrobes and drawers of uniform that is too small. We are 
looking for donations of good quality uniform, PE kits and trainers to 
recycle to members of our school community. If you have anything you would 
like to donate, please send it to student reception. 
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August 2019
15 - A Level Results Day
22 - GCSE Results Day

September 2019
2 - Staff personal development day
3 - College re-opens

October 2019
24 - College breaks for Half Term
25 - Staff personal development day

November 2019
4 - College re-opens

December 2019
20 - College breaks for Christmas

DIARY DATES

SAFEGUARDING 

Designated Safeguarding Lead  Mrs L Hunter 
Deputy  Mr D Pinnock

Advice to ensure E-Safety can be found at: 
https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-centre/
parents-and-carers

As we come to the end of another successful year, we would like to 
thank everybody involved; parents, staff and Governors for helping to 
create such a vibrant and joyous community for our students.

This year we have continued to benefit from the additions to our 
facilities. The all-weather pitch and climbing wall are well used by 
the PE department and outside clubs. We further extended our 
opportunities to nurture resilience and confidence through the 
challenges available in the very successful e-sports team. Thanks to a 
donation from a local charity, Carmel Sailing Club took possession of 
Fusion Sailing Dinghies giving even more opportunity for students to learn new skills and challenge themselves.

Carmel Education Trust has seen further expansion this year with St Bede’s Primary (Darlington), St Joseph’s (Norton) and Holy Rosary 
(Billingham) joining earlier this year and we look forward to St William’s (Trimdon) and St Teresa’s (Darlington) joining by September. 
Collectively, we have seen the Trust go from strength to strength. Rehearsals for our summer production, ‘There’s Only This’ are 
underway and it is proving to be an extravaganza of music and drama. It will be a great opportunity to celebrate the talents of the 
students. We wish you all a happy and safe Summer break.

CONTACT US     01325 254525 | admin@carmel.org.uk | www.carmel.org.uk

NEW FOR SEPTEMBER 2019
Uniform Changes
A reminder that from September 2019 we have a new uniform for Year 7,
details can be found at http://carmel.org.uk/contact/parents/uniform/. 
Additionally, to offer more convenience we have 2 uniform suppliers - 
Elizabeth’s Embroidery, Stockton and Rawcliffes, Stockton .
http://elizabethsembroidery.co.uk https://www.rawcliffes-stockton.co.uk. 

A Focus on Reading
Children who read more are able to learn more. Please encourage your 
child to use the school and town library. Books are free to lend and help 
students to develop new vocabulary, be more creative and to 
find pleasure in a good story. 

Personal, Social, Health, Careers, Education (PSHE)
From September PSHE will have a discrete lesson  on the timetable. 
This is to allow for more time to cover statutory aspects of 
the personal development programme. Including relationship
and sex education, careers, health and economic well-being. 

From September the timings of School Day on a Tuesday will be
Registration                  
Period 1         
Break                              
Period 2                          
Period 3                        
Lunch                              
PSHE                              
Period 4                         
Period 5                          

The timings for all other school days remain the same. 

8.50 am       9.00 am
9.00 am       9.55 am
9.55 am       10.10 am
10.10 am     11.05 am
11.05 am     12.00 pm
12.00 am     12.50 pm
12.50 pm     1.45 pm
1.45 pm       2.40 pm
2.40 pm       3.35 pm


